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74 Submission Guidelines 
Criteria for Manuscripts Submitted to 
Constructing the Past. 
The History Journal ofthe Nu Gamma Chapter ofPhiAlpha Theta 
Next year will mark the first year of open submissions for the history 
journal. The following is a set of guidelines for those wishing to submit papers. 
490 Papers: 
Have an original· thesis and/or a fresh interpretation of the relevant
 




Engage in the historiography of the subject by placing the thesis in
 
the context ofother historical scholarship in the field.
 
290 Papers: 




Have an original· thesis and/or an engagement of the primary and
 




Address the historiography of the subject and attempt to place its
 
thesis in the context ofother scholarly literature.
 
Other Papers: 
Have an original· argument and/or provide a clear, thoughtful insight
 



























·Original-new interpretation ofprimary sources and secondary literature, a thesis in
 
an area ofhistorical scholarship previously unexplored, or a new analysis ofa subject's
 
hi storiography.
 
. 
